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Brian Decosta's diet plan changes depending on his bodybuilding schedule. When preparing for the contest, he will drop his calories and eat more less food throughout the day. In the off-season, Brian will slightly increase his calories and will eat at 2-3 large meals each day. This style of nutrition helps him
stay lean all year round. Who's Brian Decosta? Brian Decosta is a bodybuilder, fitness trainer and entrepreneur. Born and raised in West Virginia, Brian's passion for fitness began at a young age. He grew up playing football and treadmill and then made the transition to bodybuilding as a teenager. Today
Brian shares diet and exercise tips on his social media and offers coaching programs on his website. Stats Height: 5 10 (178 cm) Weight: 203 lbs (92 kg) Year of birth: 1991 Brian Decosta Diet This is a typical day of eating for Brian when he is looking to bend over for a competition, or photo shoot. This
meal plan is spread between five different meals, at around 2500 calories total. During calorie deficiency, Brian likes to distribute his dishes like this. He says it's the best way to prevent hunger because you eat every couple of hours. First meal: Buffalo Chicken Bowl with rice and mixed vegetables (498
calories / 51 g protein / 42 g carbohydrates / 14 g fat)2 meal: Chipotle steak bowl with double vegetables (458 calories / 38 g protein / 2 49g carbohydrates /10g fat)3 meal: Spicy fried chicken with carrots and tomatoes (462 calories / 55 g protein / 29 g carbohydrates / 14 g fat)4 meal: egg whites, spinach,
oatmeal, banana and blueberries (549 calories / 53 g protein / 76 g carbohydrates / 5 g fat)5 meal: ground beef, White rice, beans, roasted peppers and 2 tortillas (549 calories / 35 grams protein / 49 g carbohydrates / 25 g fat) Breast workout This workout focuses on muscle hypertrophy (muscle growth)
of the chest muscles. This is a large amount of workout that is sure to give you a pump. Brian likes to start every day with a tilted dumbbell bench press. This helps activate the upper part of the chest and will warm the body to help prevent injury. 1st Exercise: Incline Dumbers Bench Push 5 x 102nd
Exercise: Floor Dumbers Fly 4 x 153rd Exercise: Plate Push 4 x 154th Exercise: Cable Breast Fly (High to Low) 5 x 5 x12-155th Exercise: UVC Raise 4 x 12-156th Exercise: Twisting Squeeze 4 x 12 Back Workout If You're Looking to Have a Thick and Wide Back, Try this workout below. You will notice
that Brian uses higher reps, allowing him to focus on the slowly contracted muscles. It also tends to be about 60-90 seconds of rest in between sets. This short amount of time between sets can help improve your cardio. 1st Exercise: Wide retractable grip 3 x 102nd exercise: Knee V-bar pull 3 x 153rd
Exercise: Kneeling Dumbers Row 3 x 104th Exercise: Rope Retractable 3 x 155th Exercise: Rear Delta Fly (pec Deck) 3 x 12-156th Exercise: Dumbbell shrug 3 x 15 shoulder shoulder Shoulder mobility is crucial to prevent injuries. And the rotation of plates is a very underappreciated exercise that can
help strengthen the shoulders. You don't need to go heavy either. All you need is a pair of 10 pound plates to feel the muscles work. Brian throws in an intense superset at the end, so you can finish this workout with a crazy pump. 1st Exercise: Dumbbell Shoulder Press (Heavy) 3 x 62nd Exercise:
Dumbbell Shoulder Press (Light) 3 x 123rd Exercise: Shoulder Plate Rotation 3 x 104th Exercise: Kettlebell Upright Row 3 x 105th: Sedentary Face Cable Pull 3 x 15 Superset With Curl, to the lateral raise 3 x 156th exercise: One hand explosive press (on a flat bench) 4 x 107th exercise : Push-up 3 x 2
reps shy of the failure of the superset with triceps push-up with rope 3 x 15 leg workout you can see from the workout below that Brian likes to start his day off legs with a traditional squat barbell. It's a grueling movement, so it's best to place it at the beginning of a workout. From there he moves on to a
higher leg rep, with the supersett thrown in the middle. Brian will finish the day with some high-level calf rep exercises. 1st Exercise: Barbell Squat 3 x 82nd Exercise: Hack Squat Machine 3 x 153rd Exercise: Cup Squat 3 x 104th Exercise: Extending Leg 6 x 205th Exercise: Dumbbell Squat (Dumbbell
squat heels elevated) 3 x 15 supersets with dumbbell Romanian deadlift 3 x 206th exercise: Glute rollback machine 3 x 207th exercise: calf lift machine 4 x 20 Arm Workout This is a very intense arm training , with the aim of creating mass. You will notice every exercise here is a large amount of superset.
The first exercise in the supernet focuses on the biceps, and the second - on the exercise of the triceps. This is the best way to hit your hands, as you can immediately move to the next muscle group without worrying about overtraining. 1st Exercise: Incline Hammer Curl 3 x 15 Superset with Triceps
Straight Bar Pushdown 3 x 15 2nd Exercise: Cable curl with rope 3 x 15 superset with overhead triceps extension cable 3 x 15 Third Exercise: Double-plate curl 3 x 8 superset tilt overhead triceps extension with plate 3 x 154th exercise: Reverse curl with straight bar 3 x 15 superset with skullcrusher 3 x
85th exercise : The top half of the equalizer bar curl 3 x 25 supersett with the equalizer overhead triceps expanding Search Conditions Brian Decosta Diet Brian Decosta workout plan Similar Physics Greg Doucette Tavi Castro TJ Hoban Brian Decosta is a successful bodybuilder and more. His homeland
is West Virginia. He also grew up in West Virginia. Since Brian was 18, he has a keen interest in fitness and bodybuilding activities. He grew up with playing football and treadmills. As a teenager, he his body in bodybuilder. We'll see Brian Decosta's diet plan and workout plan. Let's see Brian Decosta
Stats.Nationality : ArlingtonProfession : Professional bodybuilder, bodybuilder, Fitness Trainer and YoutuberDate-Of-Birth : January 1, 1991On tell about his plan for nutrition and workout routine through many interviews, Instagram chats and other social media platforms like YouTube, he runs a YouTube
channel where he uploads videos of fitness tips and related bodybuilding. Brian started to build muscle because he loves bodybuilding. Let's see Brian Decosta Body Stats.Brian Decosta Body StatsBrian Decosta Weight 203 lbs (92 kg). Brian Decosta's height in his legs is 5.8 feet. Height - 5 10 (178 cm)
Weight - 203 pounds (92 kg) Breast - Will update SoonWaist - Will update SoonBiceps - Will update SoonIf we want to have a good body physique, then we need to focus in our diet and workout plan. He follows his diet plan and workout plan very strictly. He loses his weight and started the gym and is
gaining muscle and weight since he is interested in the bodybuilding area. Let's see Brian Decosta Nutrition Plan.Brian Decosta Nutrition PlanIf we talk about diet, all our health depends on what type of diet we prefer our body, how should you take care of calories in the diet and many factors like what we



should eat? You should know that eating and sleeping is the most important factor in building muscles. Nutrition 1 : Buffalo chicken bowl with rice and mixed vegetablesMil 2 : Chipotle steak bowl with double veggisMeal 3 : Spicy fried chicken with carrots, tomatoesMeal 4 : Egg whites, spinach, oatmeal,
banana, and blueberry role 5 : Ground beef, white rice, beans, roasted peppers and 2 tortillasAs we can see Brian take 5 dishes a day and we see Brian always maintain macros like protein fats and carbohydrates in your diet. He said it was possible to prevent hunger by eating every two hours. The
above Nutrition Plan tells us that what he eats for one day is to maintain his massive muscles and maintain his weight. Brian takes supplements and steroids. We all understand that exercise is essential in bodybuilding, but nutrition and diet also plays a vital role in what your body looks like. Brian Decosta
Workout PlanBefore start a workout routine or workout, make sure you stay hydrated during drinking water workouts or energy drinks. And it is important not to forget the workout exercise and make sure to cool down by stretching your muscles because it will help you do an injury-free workout or exercise.
The Shoulder WorkoutShoulder is the strongest part of the body in the male body, and that's what we all know. You have to treat this part well. If you want to make the shoulder stronger, you have to lift the heavy weight. Let's take a look at Brian's shoulder workout.3 sets 6 reps - Dumbbell shoulder
press3 sets - 12 reps - Dumbbell shoulder press3 sets - 10 reps - shoulder slab rotation3 sets - 10 reps - Kettlebell row3 sets - 15 reps - Seated face pull cable (superset) with curl curl Raise4 sets of 10 reps - One-handed explosive press3 sets 2 reps - Push-Up (superset) with triceps push-up with rope (3
x 15)Chest WorkoutChest is the best part of our body that will present your structure meaning half your look depends on the chest muscles. Brian opted to start a chest workout with Incline dumbbells bench press for warm-up. Let's take a look at Brian's Breast Workout.3 sets and 10 reps - Incline
dumbbells bench press4 sets - 15 reps - Floor dumber fly4 sets-15 reps - Cable chest fly4 sets 12-15 reps - UVC raise4 sets of 12 reps - Twisting push-upback workoutIf your rear thick and wide, then you need to try this workout. Bryan took a 60-70 second break between each set. Let's take a look at
Brian's Back Workout.3 sets and 10 reps - Broad grab pulldown3 sets - 15 reps - Kneeling V-bar pull down3 sets of 10 reps - Kneeling dumbbells row3 sets No.15 reps - Rope pulldown3 sets - 12-15 reps - Rear delt fly3 sets 15 reps - Dumbbell shrugArm Workout In this workout you will notice that the
volume of reps is also high with supersets in order, to build mass. First exercise to focus on the biceps and then the arm exercises. Let's take a look at Brian's Arm Workout.3 sets - 15 reps - Incline Hammer Curl (Superset) - Triceps Straight Bar Pushdown3 Sets - 15 Reps - Cable Curl With Rope
(Superset) - Overhead Triceps Triceps Extension 3 8 Reps - Double Plate Curl (Superset) triceps extension with plate 3 sets of 15 reps - Reverse curl with straight bar (superset) - skullcrusher (3 sets x 8 reps) 3 sets of 25 reps - Top half equalizer bar curl (superset) - equalizer bar overhead triceps
extension WorkoutLegBrian start his leg exercises with a squat bar and it's very important to warm up the body to prevent injury. Let's take a look at Brian's Foot Workout.3 sets 8 reps - Barbell squat3 sets - 15 reps - Hack squat machine3 sets 10 reps - Cup squat3 sets - 20 reps - Foot extension3 sets -
Dumbbell squat (Dumbbell squat )Superset) - Dumbbell Romanian deadlift (3 sets x 20 reps) 3 sets - 20 reps - Glute rollback machine3 sets 20 reps - calf lift machine As we see you need to work hard to achieve bodybuilding, like Brian Decosta. So his diet plan and his workout plan and everyday life
inspire and motivate us. If you want to follow him on social media, here's a link to his Instagram profile. Social media ProfileBrian Decosta Instagram View this post on Instagram SHOULDER and ARM SAVAGERY WORKOUT  Send/Tag Friend!  Myo-Ab Program is free for a limited period and are
related in my biography  - As a bodybuilder, the benefits that come with a higher percentage of body fat are amazing. It may not look like this, but compared to the competition season, I'm probably 5-7% higher. See the lower back, for example - Since I stopped working on a diet diet last November, it's
only as far as the last few months that I've felt completely recovered from the strength and performance point of view. This is due to hormonal recovery and many other factors , The Truth ... as a drug-free athlete and experienced lifter, it's damn almost impossible for me to get muscle if I'm tied to staying
too lean. While I'm currently on a mini-cut (which is beneficial for a long stage of gain), the game has had more fuel (calories), more sleep, and if my body tells me... less preparation. - SUS PRESSIN TEIT 100s FOR REPPPPPPS - 1 ️ ROPE PUSHDOWN 3 Sets 15 Reps 2 ️ DB OHP 3 Sets 6.10.15 Reps �
�Decreis Weight Each set 3 ️ FREE 10 Rep 4 ️ s 3 8 Reps 5 ️ LATERAL RAISE 3 Sets 15 Reps 6 ️ OVERHEAD CURL 3 Sets 15 Reps 7 ️ TRICEP EXT. 3 Sets 15 Reps 8 ️ REAR DELT FLY 3 Sets 15 Reps 9 ️ LEG RAISE 3 Sets 3 Reps  4 Move, but Take  Take the last set of exercises 6-8 to the
failure of  Beginners: Prob Wise, to make 2 sets instead of 3 -  My daily supplement stack: Links to the bio  Spotify playlist: WORKOUTS  Link to bio-lifestyle accounts: @briandecostax   YouTube ❤️ B.B. #dbonly #dumbbellonly #dumbbellworkout #fullbodyworkout #dumbbellathome
#covid19workout #covid19exercise #covid19training #coronaworkout #coronaexercise #coronahomeworkout #homeworkout #homeexercise #swipeworkout #swipebackday #shreddedforlife #decostafitness #briandecosta #naturalbodybuilder #naturalbodybuilding #corenutritionalsA post shared by
WORKOUTS with (@briandecosta) on August 10, 2020 at 5:31 p.m. PDTAlso Read: Jeff Said Diet and Plan Workout Plan brian decosta workout plan pdf
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